B lymphocytes express the nonclassical class II molecule HLA-DO, which modulates the peptide loading activity of HLA-DM in the endocytic pathway. Binding to HLA-DM is required for HLA-DO to egress from the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). To gain insights into the mode of action of DO and on the role of DM in ER release, we sought to identify DM-binding residues on DO. Our results show that DO␣ encompasses the binding site for HLA-DM. More specifically, mutation of residue DO␣41 on an exposed lateral loop of the ␣1 domain affects the binding to DM, ER egress, and activity of DO. Using a series of chimeric DR͞DO molecules, we confirmed the role of the ␣ chain and established that a second DM-binding region is located C-terminal to the DO␣80 residue, most probably in the ␣2 domain. Interestingly, after mutation of a buried proline (␣11) on the floor of the putative peptide-binding groove, HLA-DO remained functional but became independent of HLA-DM for ER egress and intracellular trafficking. Collectively, these results suggest that the binding of HLA-DM to DO␣ allows the complex to egress from the ER by stabilizing intramolecular contacts between the N-terminal antiparallel ␤-strands of the DO␣␤ heterodimer.
C
lassical MHC class II proteins are highly polymorphic heterodimers expressed at the surface of antigen-presenting cells where they bind antigenic peptides derived from endocytosed antigens (1) . The ␣ and ␤ subunits associate in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) with the nonpolymorphic invariant chain (Ii), and the complex is sorted to endocytic compartments where Ii is degraded. A small fragment [class II-associated Ii peptide (CLIP)] of the Ii is protected inside the groove and must be released before the binding of antigenic peptides (2) . HLA-DM (DM), a nonpolymorphic intracellular chaperone, is responsible for CLIP removal and also for editing the peptide repertoire to favor those of higher class II-binding affinity (3) .
Class II-restricted antigen presentation in B lymphocytes is tightly regulated to ensure specificity of the activation process. These cells express another nonclassical class II molecule called HLA-DO (DO; H2-O in mice) that modulates the presentation of antigens in the endocytic pathway (4) . Recently, it was shown that transfection of DO in class II transactivator (CIITA) ϩ cells caused the accumulation of classical class II molecules associated with CLIP (5, 6) . These results clearly showed the inhibitory role of DO on class II-restricted antigen presentation.
The precise molecular mechanism by which DO inhibits the catalytic activity of DM remains to be clarified. DO is found mostly in endosomes but is retained in the ER of DM Ϫ cells. Interestingly, DO-bound DM is not sequestered there but rather allows the complex to egress from the ER (7) . Trafficking of DO͞DM to and inside the endocytic pathway is regulated by sorting signals located in the cytoplasmic tails of both molecules (8, 9) . The need for DO to access peptide-loading compartments and to modify the subcellular sorting of DM suggests an elaborate modulator role on the antigen-processing rather than a unique inhibitory function (10-13). More recently, it was proposed that the capacity of H2-O to affect, positively or negatively, the presentation of antigens depends on the particular B cell receptor-antigen combination (14) .
The mechanism by which DO is retained in the ER and how DM allows for efficient ER egress remains unknown. DO lacks ERretention motifs such as the cytoplasmic di-basic sequences (15) . Pulse-chase and immunoprecipitation experiments revealed that DO␣-and ␤-chains associate early after biosynthesis. However, in the absence of DM, DO␣-and ␤-chains do not show carbohydrate modifications to suggest a passage through the Golgi (7) . To gain insights into the role of DM in ER release, we sought to delineate the DM binding site on DO and to characterize the defect in the assembly of DO␣-and ␤-chains.
Materials and Methods
Plasmids and Mutagenesis. pBSDO␣.9, pBSDO␤, pBudCE4-A, pBudDO␣␤, RSV.5gptDN1, RSV.3DR␤008, and pBudDM are described in refs. 8 and 16. pBudDR␤ is the BamHI fragment of RSV.3DR␤008 in pBudCE4-A. pR EP4CIITA and pCDNA3CIITA cDNAs were obtained from J. Ting (University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill). pBudDO␣ is the BamHI fragment of pBSDO␣.9 into the BglII site of pBudCE4-A. pBudDO␤ is the BamHI fragment from pBSDO␤ into BglII site of pBudCE4-A. The pBudDMY was generated by PCR to modify the cytoplasmic 226-YTPL motif (8) . A frameshift past this motif resulted in a longer cytoplasmic tail (226-ATPLLGPIIQKDGTFPRGRIP-AARGIH).
A DR 18 ͞DO␣ chimeric cDNA (cDO␣) was made by PCR using the DR␣ cDNA cloned in the BamHI site of pBlueScript (Stratagene) and RSV.5gptDN1 as templates. The SalI-PvuII fragment encompassing the junction was cloned in RSV.5gptDN1. A 2-kbp BamHI fragment was cloned into the BglII site of pBudDR␤ to generate pBudDR 18 ͞DO␣ ϩ DR␤. For pBudDR 42 ͞DO␣ ϩ DR␤, pBudDR 63 ͞DO␣ ϩ DR␤, pBudDR 77 ͞DO␣ ϩ DR␤, and pBudDR 84 ͞DO␣, pBSDO␣.9 and pBSDR␣ were used as templates. The NotI-BstEII fragment including the junction was cloned into pBudDR 18 ͞DO␣ ϩ DR␤. The DO␣ mutations were created by using pBSDO␣.9. PCR products were digested with SalI-PvuII and cloned in pBudDO␣␤ (pBudDO␣P11V͞␤wt, pBudDO␣⌬P11͞ ␤wt, and pBudDO␣A12N͞␤wt). For other DO␣ mutations (E41K, F52S, and ␣EF-KS), a 450-bp SalI-BstEII PCR fragment was simultaneously cloned with a BstEII-XbaI fragment, digested from pBSDO␣.9, into the SalI-XbaI sites of pBudCE4-A (pBudDO␣E41K, pBudDO␣F52S, and pBudDO␣EF-KS). A pBSDO␤ BamHI fragment was cloned in BglII to generate pBudDO␣E41K ϩ ␤wt, pBudDO␣F52S ϩ ␤wt, and pBudDO␣EF-KS ϩ ␤wt. Flow Cytometry and Fluorescence Microscopy. Cells were harvested, washed, and stained for surface expression. Alternatively, cells were permeabilized in saponin as described in ref. 8 . Cells were analyzed by using a FACSCalibur flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson) or transferred on slides by centrifugation. Cells were analyzed by fluorescence microscopy on a Zeiss Axioplan 2 equipped with a Sony (Tokyo) DXC-390P camera.
Immunoprecipitations and Western Blotting. Cells (10 7 ) were harvested and lysed in 1% CHAPS or Triton X-100 (8) . Immunoprecipitations were performed by using primary Abs bound to protein G coupled to Sepharose 4B (Amersham Pharmacia Biosciences), and samples were analyzed on immunoblots.
Results DM Binds to the DO␣ Chain. First, we determined which chain of DO␣␤ was responsible for the strong ER interaction with DM by generating mixed heterodimers between DO and DR (Fig. 1A) . Such pairing overcomes ER retention but only when using chimeric DO chains (cDO chains) in which the first 18 residues are replaced by those of DR (23) . Because DO␣ shows insertion of one extra amino acid between corresponding residues 9 and 10 of DR (see A Mutation in the Groove of DO Restores ER Egress), position 18 of DR␣ is thus fused to residue 20 of DO␣. The cDO␣͞DR␤ and DR␣͞cDO␤ molecules were stably expressed separately in DM ϩ HeLa cells (Fig. 1B) . To identify the key DM-interacting chain, we took advantage of the fact that DO-DM bonds persist in Triton X-100 and CHAPS whereas DR-DM complexes can only be coprecipitated in CHAPS (7, 24) . The weak DR-DM binding was confirmed by immunoprecipitation of DR from CIITA ϩ HeLa cells (22) after solubilization in Triton X-100 or CHAPS (Fig. 1B) . Analysis of mixed DO͞DR pairs showed that DM binds DR␣͞ cDO␤ only in CHAPS, whereas it binds cDO␣͞DR␤ efficiently in both detergents, suggesting that DO␣ mediates strong DM binding. These results argue that cDO␣͞DR␤ and DR␣͞cDO␤ associate with DM in a DO-and DR-like fashion, respectively.
Because cDO␣͞DR␤ appeared to bind DM as efficiently as DO, we compared the subcellular localization of cDO␣͞DR␤ in DM Ϫ and DM ϩ transfected cells (Fig. 1C) . In the absence of DM, the mixed pair is found at the plasma membrane. The diffuse surface staining was expected given the absence of endosomal sorting motifs in DO␣ and DR␤. However, upon coexpression of DM, staining for cDO␣͞DR␤ revealed punctate structures reminiscent of endosomes. Indeed, the pattern was indistinguishable from the one obtained for DM, suggesting a DM-induced intracellular sequestration (Fig. 1C) . The same conclusion was reached from the flow cytometry analysis. Whereas cDO␣͞DR␤ reached the HeLa plasma membrane, the mixed pair was detected in DM ϩ cells only upon permeabilization (Fig. 1D) . Altogether, these results suggest that DM and cDO␣͞DR␤ interacted early in the ER, preventing the mixed pair from taking the default route to the surface. These data point to a major role for DO␣ in DM binding.
DM Contacts Residue DO␣E41.
Recently, it was shown that DR␣E40, ␣F51, ␤L184, ␤V186, and ␤E187 are located on the same face and interact with DM (25) . These residues are conserved in DO except for the equivalent of DR␤L184, which is replaced by a valine ( Fig.  2A) . To test whether DO also uses this interface for DM binding, we generated mutants in this DR-like binding site on DO. Based on our described results, we concentrated our effort on DO␣. The conserved DO␣ Glu-41 and Phe-52 residues (corresponding to DR␣E40 and ␣F51) were replaced either separately or simultaneously with Lys and Ser residues, respectively. To evaluate their activity, each mutant was cotransfected together with CIITA into HeLa cells, and the level of cell-surface class II-CLIP complexes was determined by flow cytometry. Although CIITA alone slightly up-regulated DO expression, the level of CLIP remained low (22) . The ratio of class II-CLIP (CerCLIP.1) to DR (L243) shows that cotransfection of DO strongly inhibits peptide loading ( Fig. 2 B and  C) . In contrast, the double mutant DO␣EF-KS no longer inhibits DM function because only low levels of class II-CLIP were generated ( Fig. 2 B and C) . Staining of permeabilized cells revealed that the observed difference was not due to DO expression levels (Fig.  2B) . Next, we found that DO␣41 alone is critical for DM inhibition, whereas mutation of ␣52 had no effect ( Fig. 2 B and C) . The fact that the conserved glutamate is involved in the binding of DM for both DO and DR suggests possible models for the inhibition of antigen processing by DO (see Discussion). However, the lack of involvement of ␣52F indicates that DO interacts with DM through a region that is not completely analogous to the one described for DR (26) . Moreover, point mutations ␤V184H or ␤E187A did not affect the function of DO (data not shown).
Despite comparable levels of DO and DM expression (Fig. 2B and data not shown), immunoprecipitations showed that DM interacts less efficiently with DO␣EF-KS than with wild-type DO (Fig. 2D) . However, the DM͞DO␣EF-KS interaction was not totally abolished, perhaps explaining the low level of class II-CLIP at the surface of these cells (Fig. 2 B and C) . Trimolecular DO-DM-DR complexes can be precipitated from B cell lysates as well as from isolated MHC class II compartments (10, 27) . DR was immunoprecipitated from the stable transfectants described above and the level of associated DM͞DO complexes was determined by Western blotting (Fig. 2D) . Results show that both DO and DM are coprecipitated with DR but that the ␣E41K mutation reduced the amount of DO in the complex.
We confirmed the weak DO␣E41K-DM interaction by using transient transfections. We took advantage of the fact that a DM molecule devoid of its cytoplasmic YTPL motif (DMY) is expressed at the cell surface (28, 29) and drags DO to the plasma membrane (Fig. 2E) . As expected from the immunoprecipitation data, the DO␣EF-KS mutant was expressed at lower levels on the cell surface than wild-type DO. Overall, DO levels were comparable as assessed by staining of permeabilized cells with a mAb specific for the cytoplasmic tail of DO␤ (HKC5; Fig. 2E Upper Right). Because DO␣ and DO␤ are encoded on the same plasmid, DO␣ levels were also identical. Finally, the low surface expression of DO␣EF-KS could not be attributed to lower DM expression (Fig. 2E Lower) .
To measure DO egress from the ER, we transfected DO and tested for the acquisition of complex carbohydrates over time. In cells expressing DO only, the ␤ chain remained sensitive to EndoH even 12 h posttransfection (Fig. 2F ). This finding confirms that DO does not transit through the Golgi in the absence of DM. However, a substantial proportion of the DO pool had acquired EndoH resistance as early as 8 h posttransfection in the presence of DM. On the other hand, DO␣EF-KS showed little EndoH resistance at 12 h, confirming its reduced capacity to assemble with DM in the ER.
DM Binds Other Regions of DO␣.
To further characterize the DMbinding region, we generated a series of chimeric DR␣͞DO molecules. We reasoned that a stepwise increase in the content of DR␣ should, at some point, abrogate the capacity of DM to interact in the ER and sequester the chimeric molecules in endosomes (Fig. 1) . Four more chimeric ␣-chains were generated to cover most of the ␣1 domain. Assuming a classical class II-like structure, the DR␣40͞DO covers two ␤-strands of the groove floor and most of the two exposed external loops. The DR␣63͞DO molecule includes DR residues up to about half of the ␣-helix lining the putative groove. The DR portion in DR␣77͞DO covers almost the entire ␣-helix (30) .
To assess the interaction with DM, the chimeric molecules were transiently transfected into 293T cells together with DR␤ and with or without DM. Surface expression of control DR␣␤ was unaffected by the presence of DM (Fig. 3A) . This was expected because DR takes the default pathway to the surface without Ii, whereas DM is sorted to lysosomes. Also, the DR-DM interactions that might occur in this context would be transient (31) . Staining of the permeabilized cells demonstrated that the total amount of class II was comparable in DM ϩ and DM Ϫ cells (Fig. 3A) . Fig. 3B shows that all chimeras are efficiently expressed at the surface of DM Ϫ cells. However, with DM, the surface expression of DR␣42͞DO, DR␣63͞DO, and DR␣77͞DO was reduced (Fig. 3 B and C) . This result suggests that DM interacted in the ER with a substantial fraction of the mixed pairs pool in a DO-like fashion, as shown in Fig. 1 for cDO␣͞DR␤. Staining of permeabilized cells confirm that these variations in surface expression were not attributable to differences in class II (Fig. 3B) or DM (data not shown) levels. Interestingly, a DR␣84͞DO construct was not sequestered by DM. However, introduction of the DR␣80-84 stretch into DO affected its overall conformation, precluding drawing any conclusions regarding the role of this region in DM binding (see Discussion). Given the fact that residues DR␣N78 is conserved in DO (N79) and that mutation of DO␣80 does not affect DM binding (32) , these results suggest that other DO residues C-terminal to ␣80 are critical for the interaction with DM.
Next, we used the DR␣63͞DO ϩ DR␤ mixed pair to confirm the importance of the ␣ chain in the interaction with DM. On classical class II molecules, the region analogous to the DO␣41 loop is part of the epitopes recognized by several mAbs. We hypothesized that these might recognize DR␣63͞DO and compete for the association with DM. First, we tested the binding of L243 and LB3.1, two DR␣-specific monoclonal antibodies recognizing conformational epitopes that include residues DR␣18 and DR␣39 on the two separate loops beneath the ␣-helix (33) . As a control, we used XD5, which recognizes a linear epitope on the ␤ chain ␣-helix and which is destroyed by the double mutation ␤E59A͞Q64A (data not shown). DR␣63͞DO and DR were efficiently recognized by the L243, LB3.1, and XD5 Abs in the absence of DM (Fig. 4A) . Interestingly, coexpression of DMY (mutated at its YTPL motif to avoid sequestration) had a dramatic negative effect on the binding of L243 and LB3.1 to the mixed pair but not to DR. The residual Ab staining is most likely because of DR␣63͞DO molecules that have left the ER before encountering DM. The reduced binding of these ␣ chain-specific Abs in the presence of DM is specific because recognition by XD5 was unaffected. The L243 over XD5 staining ratio for DR was clearly not affected by the presence of DM as compared with the chimeric molecule (Fig. 4B) . The inability of L243 and LB3.1 to bind the cell-surface DR␣63͞DO-DM complex strongly supports our conclusion that DM interacts with the ␣ chain of DO, close to residue E41. Importantly, the lack of L243 binding reflects a DO-like rather than DR-like interaction because this Ab would efficiently bind DR͞DM complexes (Fig. 1 ). This result is in line with our statement made above that DO interacts with DM through a region that is not akin to the interface on DR.
Although the lack of competition between XD5 and DM suggests that the latter does not significantly contact the ␤1 chain, we confirmed this by analyzing the binding of the superantigen SEA to DR␣63͞DO ϩ DR␤. SEA binds through coordination of a zinc ion with DR␤H81 (23), and our results show that its interaction with the chimeric molecule was as effective in the presence or absence of DMY (Fig. 4A) . Collectively, these competition experiments with class II ligands confirm that DM binds to DO␣.
A Mutation in the Groove of DO Restores ER Egress. Next, we addressed the functional importance of the newly identified DM binding site for the maturation of DO. The inability of classical class II molecules to leave the ER has been previously reported in the context of mismatched ␣␤ pairs between various isotypes or haplotypes. In some cases, surface expression was restored after site-directed mutagenesis or by the construction of chimeric molecules, often implicating regions close to the N terminus of either the ␣ or ␤ chain (34) (35) (36) . Thus, we postulated that the DO␣␤ interaction was suboptimal and that the binding of DM may stabilize the DO heterodimer. Indeed, introducing the first 18 aa of DR into DO allows the formation of mixed DR͞DO pairs (Fig. 1) . A sequence alignment of DR, DO, and DQ revealed the presence of an amino acid insertion in both DQ␣ and DO␣. This extra Gly residue (␣G10) was numbered 9a in I-A (the mouse equivalent of DQ), and the crystal structure revealed that it protrudes in a ␤ bulge conformation outward from the floor of the class II peptide binding groove (37) . This bulge maintains the respective arrangement, seen in other class II, of the conserved ␣␤ residues involved in interchain contacts. However, in DO␣, this glycine is next to a proline (␣P11) that we thought might disrupt the ␤-sheet and prevent the glycine from bulging (Fig. 5A ). This finding is especially interesting given the fact that this proline is close to the ␣ chain loops supporting DM interactions.
We investigated the importance of this region in DO␣ by generating a series of mutants (␣⌬P11, ␣P11V, ␣A12N, ␣Y9Q, and ␣⌬P11͞A12E). After transfection of these DO␣-chains together with DO␤, the transport and subsequent cell-surface expression of DO in the absence of DM was assessed by staining with a DOspecific mAb. Remarkably, DO␣P11V ϩ DO␤ was efficiently expressed at the cell surface in the absence of DM (Fig. 5A) . Surface expression of this DO mutant was also observed in stably transfected HeLa cells (data not shown). None of the other mutations that were introduced in this region (␣⌬P11, ␣A12N, ␣Y9Q, ␣P11͞ A12E, and ␤I9Y͞A11F) restored surface DO expression in the absence of DM (Fig. 5A and data not shown) .
The strong surface expression of DO␣P11V suggested that ER egress was highly efficient. DO contains a functional dileucine motif in its ␤ chain cytoplasmic tail (8) . This sorting signal should allow DO␣P11V to gain access to endosomes, probably after endocytosis. Transfected cells were permeabilized, stained for DO, and analyzed by fluorescence microscopy. The presence of scattered vesicles colocalizing with the endocytic marker CD63 (Fig. 5B) further confirms the overall integrity of DO␣P11V mutant and its intrinsic capacity to transport and accumulate in the absence of DM.
To compare the kinetics of maturation between DO␣P11V and DO͞DM, the acquisition of EndoH resistance by the ␣-chains was analyzed at various time points after transfection (Fig. 5C ). DO was retained in the ER in the absence of DM and, therefore, did not acquire complex sugars. However, the same analysis showed the emergence of EndoH-resistant forms of DO␣P11V as early as 8 h posttransfection. Importantly, the kinetic of EndoH resistance was similar for DO molecules coexpressed with DM. Altogether, these results suggest that mutation of the proline to a valine at residue ␣P11 allows ER egress by correcting a conformation defect in DO.
Finally, we tested the ability of DO␣P11V to inhibit CLIP release from classical class II molecules. HeLa CIITA cells were transfected with either DO␣P11V or wild-type DO. After selection, the levels of cell-surface class II-CLIP were measured by flow cytometry (Fig.  5D) . The results show that both mutant and wild-type DO are functional in terms of their ability to inhibit DM and peptide loading.
Discussion
The regulation of antigen processing and peptide binding to classical class II molecules is a complex process that varies depending on the type of APC or the receptors used for antigen internalization. In B cells, DM is the target of regulatory control through the expression of DO. Although the role and mechanism of action of DM are well characterized, the need for DM modulation in B cells is not well understood.
The crystal structure of DR-DM complexes remains unknown, but models for the mechanism of peptide exchange has been proposed (26, 38) . Here, we have identified a region of DO that interacts with DM. As opposed to the results obtained after mutation of the ␣80-84 stretch (data not shown), mutation of ␣E41K in the DM-independent DO␣P11V molecule (DO␣P11V ϩ ␣E41K) did not affect surface expression (Fig. 6 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). This finding suggests that the reduced interaction between DO␣E41K and DM is not the result of a conformation defect. Interestingly, the mouse Glu␣41 is polymorphic in H2-O, and CBA͞J mice of the k haplotype have a Glu to Ala substitution at position ␣41 (39). This change most probably affects, to some extent, the interaction with H2-M. The fact that DM covers the DO␣-chain may explain why immunization of mice with DO-DM complexes yielded only DO␤-specific mAbs (L.K.D., unpublished work).
The fact that DM mutations affecting DR did not prevent DO-DM association strongly suggests that DO and DR have distinct binding sites (26) . A noteworthy point is that DO␣E41 is analogous to the DR␣E40 residue and both are involved in contacting DM. It will be interesting to see whether this is coincidental or whether both residues interact with the same amino acids on DM. We could envisage that although DO and DR bind to nonoverlapping faces on DM, DO contacts and disengages key DM residues such as DM␣F100 that play a role in the destabilization of DR-CLIP bonds (26) . At low pH, a conformation change in DO could free the catalytic DM residue.
The discovery that a point mutation renders DO independent of DM for ER egress is of the utmost interest. Karlsson and collaborators showed that even in the absence of DM, the DO ␣-and ␤-chains associate and can be coimmunoprecipitated (7) . The relative efficiency of DO␣␤ heterodimer formation but lack of ER egress is reminiscent of results obtained previously with some mismatched ␣␤ class II gene products. Whereas there are clear examples of haplotype-, isotype-, and even species-mismatched heterodimers that can be expressed at the cell surface (40) (41) (42) , other pairs like E␣A␤ k , DR␣A␤ b , DQ1␣A␤ k , DR␣DP␤, and DQ1␣DQ␤w2 could not be detected on transfected cells (35, 36, 43, 44) . As for DO in DM Ϫ cells, some mismatched ␣␤ classical class II pairs do form in the ER but are not exported beyond the cis-Golgi (43, 44) . Although there were doubts in the past that products of the DOA (formerly known as DZ or DN) and DOB genes were part of the same heterodimer, it has become clear from immunoprecipitation and transfection experiments that DO␣ and DO␤ associate (7, 45) . The DOA and DOB genes are virtually nonpolymorphic, and it is surprising that they have not evolved to maximize pairing. A selective pressure must exist to explain the instability of DO in the absence of DM. Such safety mechanism might prevent surface expression of DO molecules that could potentially activate autoreactive T cells. Indeed, we have previously shown that DO␤ can interact with CD4 (23) .
How DM rescues DO from degradation in the ER is a matter of speculation. Classical class II molecules bind calnexin and͞or binding luminal protein (BiP) during assembly (46, 47) . DM might compete with these chaperones for binding to the loosely associated, most probably aggregated DO␣-and ␤-chains. Another nonmutually exclusive possibility is that DM binding directly affects the conformation of DO to release ER chaperones bound on other regions of the molecule. DO is particularly hydrophobic in its membrane-distal domains (48) and could expose patches recognized by binding luminal protein in the absence of DM. The fact that the DO␣P11V mutation restores egress in the absence of DM would favor the latter mechanism. By strongly interacting with the external loops and the ␣-helix of the DO␣1 domain, DM could affect the intra-and͞or interchain interactions. Whether DO␣P11V binds peptides that could stabilize the groove is currently unknown. Interestingly, DO␣P11V binds DM very efficiently as judged by their coimmunoprecipitation in Triton X-100 and the fact that DM sequesters the mutant DO in endosomes (Fig. 7 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). These properties suggest that DO␣P11V represents a useful tool to study the function of DO and why free forms must be retained in the ER.
